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BILATERAL

Dinner hosted for volunteers of the
Ganges-Danube Festival

A

Ambassador and Mrs. Chhabra with the volunteers

s a curtain call for the grand
and prestigous celebrations
of the 3rd International Day
of Yoga & 2nd Ganga
Danube Festival, 2017, Ambassador and
Mrs. Kavita Chhabra hosted a dinner at
their residence for all volunteers, artists
& Embassy staff to celebrate the
immense success of the event. Amongst
the guests were Mr. Sunil Shastri,

Former Member of Parliament, Rajya
Sabha, and the son of Honorable Shri
Lal Bahadur Shastri, the 2nd Prime
Minister of India as well.

the 'Ganga-Danube Team were presented
with a personalized gift as a token of
appreciation serving also as a precious
memento for years and years to come.

In his speech given on this joyous
occasion Ambassador expressed his
gratitude to all individual for their hard
work and dedication to making the event a
huge success in each city. Every member of

The most pleasant summer evening
was spent in the beautiful garden of the
Residence with delicious food,
vivacious
company
in
joyous
conversation and laughter.
■

Ambassador and Mrs. Chhabra with members of the Mission
Embassy of india, Hungary
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India @70 – Independence Day celebration

C

Ambassador and Mrs. Chhabra in front of the Residence lit up with
national colours on the eve of the 70th anniversary of Independence

elebrations for the 70th anniversary of the
Independence of India started on the eve of its
declaration on 14th August when, joining Missions
all over the world the residence of Ambassador
was lit up with national colours and the garden decorated
with ribbons and lanterns of orange, white and green.

The main event of the official programme took place on
the anniversary of the dawn of Independence the next day. The
morning started with the ceremonious flag hoisting and the
singing of the national anthems. For this auspicious occasion, a
choir formed by the children and family members of the local
Indian community led the notes and melodies of Jana Gana
Mana with Mr. Rajesh Gangani accompanying the group on
tabla. Following the melodious opening, Ambassador read out
aloud Hon’ble President’s Message to the Nation.
In his personal speech Ambassador greeted all the people
gathered in the garden of the Residence and expressed his
great pride and happiness over seeing so many fellow
countrymen and women and friends of India coming together
to celebrate this joyous occasion. Furthermore, he gave an
overview of the successful work achieved by the Mission over
the past year. He specially highlighted the immensely popular
events of the 2nd Ganga-Danube Cultural Festival and 3rd
International Day of Yoga Celebrations in various cities of
Hungary organised in June this year. He also mentioned the
first time lighting of the historic Chain bridge with Indian flag
colours and motifs on this occasion.
4 | AMRiT | AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 2017

Singing of the national anthem during the
official flag-hoisting ceremony on 15 August
With members of the local Indian community; from
businessmen to students, friends and family, and also friends
of India from the business associates to various ambassadors
of all fields of Indian culture, over 200 people attended the
ceremony. The press corps was also present to later report on
the event. The programme ended with light refreshments and
soft drinks.
The celebration of the 70th anniversary of the
Independence of India, officially named as India @70 continues
throughout the year of 2017-2018 all over the world.
■
Embassy of india, Hungary
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Press Conference of SMR Hungary

LEFT: Ambassador and H.E. Mr. Péter Szijjártó, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade at the press conference in Budapest.
RIGHT: Raising glasses on the occasion of the expansion of SMR Automotive Mirror Technology Hungary Bt

A

mbassador attended the official press conference
of SMR Automotive Mirror Technology Hungary
Bt. for the announcement of the opening of its
new production plant in Túrkeve, Hungary at the
Office of Hungarian Investment Promotion Agency, on 25
August 2017.
As representatives of the Hungarian government, H.E.
Mr. Péter Szijjártó, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade
and H.E. Mr. Sándor Fazekas, Minister of Agriculture were

also present at the project’s official launch.
In his welcome address Mr. Pál Levente Tibori, Executive
Vice President of SMR stated that the new rear-view mirror
and bumper manufacturing plant would see an investment of
Ft 8 billion [Euro 26.31 mn approx] and create 410 new jobs
in the region. SMR Hungary and the Hungarian Government
signed a strategic partnership agreement in 2015. Since then
SMR has strengthened its presence on the Hungarian market
with acquisitions and greenfield investments.
■

Business round-table discussion

W

ith the help of SMR Hungary a Business
roundtable meeting has been held with the
members of Indian Investor companies in
Hungary in order to discuss problems faced
by Indian companies and to discuss the necessities of
creating the Indo-Hungarian Business Association.
During the session it was said that there still exists a
VISA problem for small Indian companies who do not have
the leverage of large multinationals and face a very difficult
process of obtaining a VISA (Maharaja Restaurant). Big
companies on the other hand can through their contacts
solve such issues through their business connections.

In order to help new investors and in order to enhance
their business connection network and to represent the
existing cases of current companies in Hungary, it is
necessary to create a Forum of Business Association, which
has been a goal for the past two years. It has been agreed that
the earlier attempt to create a Chamber of Commerce has
failed because of the overly complex task of complying with
strict regulations and deadlines as well as the lack of goals
Embassy of india, Hungary

once it was established.
Therefore a new, simpler setup is needed. Instead of a
Chamber of Commerce, an Association would be created. A
chamber cannot be created because it has to be membert of
an existing Chamber of Commerce or has to be sponsored by
it. However the Association also has legal rules to meet. It
has to have 10 members at least. The objective goals need to
be defined, then the governing body has to be nominated and
a draft establishment document has to be created. Once that
is done, a lawyer can be hired and documents for
establishment may be submitted. It has been agreed that TCS
representative Ms. Gabriella Zaharia , SMR representative Mr.
Gergely Opra Szabó and Mr. Amar Sinha would represent the
unofficial group, with Mr. Sinha as leader. Currently the draft
document of the old Indo-Hungarian Chamber of
Commerce would be sent to the participating representatives,
who would give their comments and Mr. Amar Sinha would
include them in the new draft. The deadline for inputs would
be 3rd Sept, and a revised draft meeting would be held on 8th
September where the final shape of the Association and
office bearers would be decided on.
■
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World Judo Championship 2017

A

mbassador met the Indian Team having qualified
to participate in the World Judo Championships
2017 in Budapest. Following the meeting during
which Ambassador congratulated the athletes on
their already remarkable achievement of earning a place in
the Championship and offered many words of
encouragement for the upcoming match, Ambassador took a
seat in the arena to cheer for Mr. Avatar Singh and Ms.
Tulika Mann as they entered the scene of fight.
■
Ambassador meets the Indian Team at the
World Judo Championship 2017 in Budapest

Sivananda Yoga Centre new building inauguration

A

LEFT: Ambassador and H.E. Mr. Mihaly Varga, Minister for National Economy with Mr. Rego Lanszki.
RIGHT: Ambassador delivering his speech at the ceremony

year ago to the day, on 8th September 2016
Ambassador along with Dr. Zsolt Láng, Mayor of
2nd district of Budapest and Mr. Omkara (Capt.
András Veres), Director of the Sivananda Yoga
Centre laid the foundation stone of the new building for the
yoga organisation. During the ceremony, which also marked
the 20th anniversary of the Sivananda Yoga Community in
Hungary a time capsule with the foundation charter was also
buried for the future generation.
Now, a year later, Ambassador as chief guest of the event
attended the inauguration of the beautiful building marking
a milestone in the history of the yoga organisation’s
Hungarian chapter. In his inaugural speech presented on this
auspicious occasion, Ambassador shared his thoughts on the
6 | AMRiT | AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 2017

remarkable life and wise teachings of Swami Sivananda
expressing his constant marvel at the fact that ideas and
wisdom knows no distance and can travel without
boundaries to the furthers corners of the world leading to
also to the thriving work of a Sivananda Centre in Hungary.
Following this trail of thoughts, he also talked about the
strong Indo-Hungarian relations and the important role yoga
enjoying immense popularity throughout the country plays in
this relationship. Representing the Hungarian government
which provided financial help for the erection of this new
building, H.E. Mr. Mihály Varga, Minister for National
Economy also attended the event. Ambassador, Minister
Varga and Mr. Omkara then ceremoniously cut the ribbon of
Indian national colours to open a new path to healthy life
and wisdom.
■
Embassy of india, Hungary
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Celebration of the Festival of Onam in Budapest

T

he group ’Keralites in Hungary’ formed in 2009 to
bring together the Keralite community of
Hungary (also welcoming everyone with love for
their home and culture) celebrated the Festival of
Onam on 10 September. The biggest and most important
Festival, a harvest festival of Kerala is marked with great joy
and enthusiasm all over the state by people of all
communities.

Ambassador conveyed his good wishes and
felicitations on this joyous occasion to all members of
the community. Director (ASCC) represented the Mission
at the event.
As highlight of the day a traditional Onam lunch, a
vegetarian meal served on traditional banana leaf with
several dishes and rice was served to all guests.
■

Visit to GE Global Operations, Budapest

U

pon the invitation of its President, Mr. Joerg
Bauer, Ambassador and Mrs. Chhabra paid an
informal visit to the Hungarian headquarters of
GE Global Operations on 15 September.
Spouses of GE Global colleagues were also invited and
present at the event.

Having guided his guests through the office, Mr. Bauer
introduced the company currently employing 15 Indian
colleagues and talked in details about the many branches they
are currently navigating in several fields. In his presentation,
Ambassador gave a detailed overview of the current agenda of
the Indian government regarding the economic and business
sector, gave a detailed account of the related work having been
done by the Mission with glimpses on the invaluable
cooperations, investment and trade opportunities the two
countries have to offer. Ambassador also made a special
mention of the regular business meetings and forums held at
the Embassy. He listed all the support and services the Embassy
staff offer to NRIs and also drew attention to the local Indian
groups and organisations all fellow countrymen who currently

live and work in Hungary can join. To the non-Indian
colleagues, encouraging an adventure of a life time, he
introduced the visa application process with special attention to
the newly introduced e-visa system. Ambassador suggested the
possibility of GE offering internships to Indian students.
In order to present a full and inclusive account of the
services and activities the official representation of Indian
government and culture in Hungary has to offer, Mrs. Chhabra
spoke about the many cultural programmes, dance and music
classes, Hindi courses and orientational lessons open everyone
to join in the Amrita Sher-Gil Cultural Centre of the Mission.
She also introduced bigger events, such as Film Festival, Ayush
Day, World Dance Day etc. to be celebrated once or twice a year
in grand venues with a special attention to encouragements of
joining the annual Yoga Day celebration and Ganges-Danube
Festival – the main event of the Embassy’s cultural calendar.
With the hope of soon welcoming new members to our
audience, the event concluded with a delicious lunch spent in
good company and friendly, informal conversations.
■
CULTURE

Indian Film Club

The following films were screened
under the regular Film Club at the
Cultural Centre in August and
September, 2017:
Embassy of india, Hungary

On 18.8.2017 Namak Halaal was
screened (1982, Hindi), on 15.9.2017
Salaam Namaste (Hindi) and on
22.9.2017 Dhoom (2004, Hindi).

The movies were subtitled in
Hungarian language and were very
well-received by the audience. Around
160 persons attended the screenings.
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OCCASIONAL PROGRAMMES in ASCC
Magic of India Festival - Pt
Rajesh Gangani performing at
ISKCON Temple
13 August, 2017

tried to show the parts and the whole at
the same time, bringing together the
programmes based on Indian philosophy
and show Indian culture to people
through them.
India-based Tabla teacher of Amrita
Sher-Gil Cultural Centre was also part of
the programme, performing with his
students and escorted by Harmonium
player Mr Jitendra Yadav.

summoned the magical atmosphere of
Rajasthan with rhythmic, melodic
music and dance with the mood of the
musical pieces. This dance style
showed to the students, how to control
and match the subtle, pulsing
movements of different parts of the
body (the head, shoulder, hand and
hip) with different rhythmic steps and
spins, and how to assign the suitable
emotionally charged facial expression
to the particular motifs.

Pt Rajesh Gangani performing

Dil Mastana: Rajasthani dance
workshop
21-23 August, 2017

In the last part of the daily session
the students learned about the meaning

Pt Rajesh Gangani performing

Langha musicians

Students making notes

Artists – group photo

Dance workshop

Group photo

On 13 August, 2017, ISKCON
Community organized a whole-day
festival in their temple in 3rd district of
Budapest. The programme consisted of
exotic dances, open-air kitchen,
showcase of traditional musical
instruments, henna painting, Indian
wedding with fire ceremony, archery, art,
Ayurvedic medicine and food supplies,
Karma labyrinth, astrology, bazaar etc.
Audience could explore all kinds of
elements of Indian culture in one day, or
just enjoy one segment the whole day
during the programme. The organizers

Dil Mastana band includes the
music performers of the Langha tribe,
the most famous and traditional
musician community of Rajasthan.
Their melodies keep invariably the
purity of their ancient musical
traditions. The members of the band
are excellent artists. In India and
around the world, they participated in
many festivals and they are worthy
representatives of the impressively rich
musical traditions of India.

of the folk music melodies in
Rajasthan, the rhythm of the songs,
upto the end of learning a strophe.
The session offered the opportunity to
try various musical instruments as well:
sarangi, harmonium, dholak, kartal,
double flute (algooja), and pungi
(whipping whip).
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Teachers

of

the

The three-day workshop was a
great success and all the participants
enjoyed to learn from authentic
Indian artists.

workshop
Embassy of india, Hungary
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Ganesh Chaturthi celebration
25 August, 2017

presented cultural programme
devotional music and songs.

of

Odissi dance performance by Rahul
Acharya (India)
5 September, 2017

Mr T.P.S. Rawat, Director
of ASCC with the artists

On 5 September, 2017 Rahul
Acharya, Indian dance teacher and
master of Odissi dance performed in
ASCC Auditorium for full-house
audience. Rahul Acharya arrived to
Hungary with the support of ICCR. He
arrived in the beginning of August, and
participated in several summer
programmes of Hungary, like the Lotus
Festival in Szeged. He also held
summer camp for Hungarian students
of Odissi. He was escorted by her
Hungarian student, teacher of ASCC,
Ms Virág Túri, who also arranged a
one-week workshop for him in ASCC
from 4-8 September, 2017.
The performance in ASCC was a
great success; both Ms Virág and the
guru performed on stage, showcasing
the delicate Odissi movements to
audience. The fine and flexible
movements and vigorous energy of the
items enchanted people. In the end
bouquets were given to the artists and
group photos were taken on stage.

Pt Rajesh Gangani performing

Contemporary Indian folk music
performance by TAPI Project
(India)
12 September, 2017

Rahul Acharya performing
Group photo at the Celebration

Mr. T.P.S. Rawat presenting bouquet
Mr. T.P.S. Rawat
speaking on the occasion
Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated by
the Indian community on 25th August
2017 in Lurdy House, Budapest. Amrita
Sher-Gil
Cultural
Centre
also
participated on this event and
Embassy of india, Hungary

Group photo

TAPI Project performing
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Mr T.P.S. Rawat, Director (ASCC)
presenting bouquets to the artists

Ambassador speaking on the occasion

Group photo
On 12 September, 2017, an Indian
contemporary folk band visited
Hungary. They arrived on the invitation
of Everness Festival, and ASCC also
gave place to one performance in its
Auditorium. The group adapts
authentic Indian songs in modern jazzcum-folk style, which is quite popular
among the youngsters today. This was
the second time that such kind of style
was showcased in ASCC Auditorium
(the latest was a Hungarian band from
Pécs city titled Csőke Renáta Quartet –
they adapted gipsy and Indian songs
and Sanskrit mantras in modern style).

Handing over to dignitaries an unique memento: Ambassador Mr. Rahul Chhabra,
Madam Kavita Chhabra with Dr. Peter Medgyessy, Former Prime Minster, Dr. Petra
Pana, Deputy State Secretary for External Economic Affairs, Dr. Sándor Sipos,
Director General of Asia Pacific Department, Mr. György Habsburg, Archduke of
Austria, Royal Prince of Hungary, Bohemia and Croatia and other Dignitaries

The audience was very amazed by
the programme, asking for encore in
the end. Bouquet ceremony and
photography session was held in the
end of the evening.
Fashion Show “Alluring India 2017”
21 September, 2017
To celebrate the 70th Anniversary
of India’s Independence, Embassy of
India organized “Alluring India 2017”
fashion show – a unique maiden display
of Indian traditional & fusion fashion
in Hungary. The event was organized in
collaboration with Mr. Vinay Gupta,

Alluring India 2017 Fashion Show. The female model is wearing a Lehenga
and the men are wearing Sherwani by designer Charu Parashar
Managing Director of Gait-N-Grace.
For the very first time a live Instagram
& Facebook coverage took place for an
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event organized by the Embassy. The
event took place in Bálna, Budapest
(The „Whale” – commercial, cultural,
Embassy of india, Hungary
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LEFT: Saree-draping by Ms Beáta Jakusovszky. RIGHT: Models on the Catwalk

LEFT: Models on the Catwalk. RIGHT: Jhansi ki Raani – Ms Kanchan Bhardwaj performing

Group photo on stage
entertaining and catering center).
The event was formally inaugurated
at a glittering ceremony on the evening
of 21st September by Ambassador of
India, Rahul Chhabra. Dr. Peter
Medgyessy, Former Prime Minister, Dr.
Embassy of india, Hungary

Petra Pana, Deputy State Secretary for
External Economic Affairs, Dr. Sándor
Sipos, Director General of Asia Pacific
Department, Mr. György Habsburg,
Ambassador at large to Hungary,
member of the Royal Habsburg
dynasty, Mayors of Several Cities,

Senior
Government
officials,
Ambassadors from other Embassies,
top echelons of Corporate World,
representatives of Hungarian print,
audio-visual media, editors of leading
fashion publications and over 300
guests joined on the night of the event.
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The Fashion show featured the latest
finely tailored Indian garments such as
Silk Saris, embroidered Lehengas and
mermaid gowns with ruffles. The
collection was more about Indian
traditional wear with a touch of
contemporary ensemble. The concept of
the event was to create an environment
of Indian ethos globally through a
unique insight into collections of two
eminent names in the bridal trousseau
industry, Ms. Charu Parashar and Ms.
Payal Keyal. This fashion show
showcased a first-off collection namely
“Regal Saree” & “Various Moods” by
Ms. Charu Parashar, “The Weaves from
the Ghats of Banaras” by Ms. Salma
Sultan, and “Contemporary Sari”
&“Contemporary Wedding Cocktail”
collection by Ms. Payal Keyal.

H.E. Rahul Chhabra and Madam Kavita Chhabra with local dignitaries

A glimpse of Indian culture was
also
showcased
with
a
live
demonstration of how a nine-yard Sari
plead-by-plead
was
draped
to
perfection in different styles. The
draping presentation was done by Mrs.
Jayshree Venkataraman and Mrs Neema
Bisht and modelled on Ms. Alexandra
Komáromi and Ms. Beáta Jakusovszky.
The poem about Jhansi ki Raani, India’s
warrior queen written by Ms Subhadra
Kumari Chauhan was enacted on stage
by Dr. Kanchan Bhardwaj (recitation)
accompanied by Pandit Rajesh Gangani
in tabla and English translation by Ms
Saumya Shukla. With flowing spirits
and free-wheeling conversations, the
guests enjoyed the fascinating act by a
Hungarian Mind Illusionist Mr. Gábor
Holcz.
Everything She Wants – theatre play
about Amrita Sher-Gil by Navjot
Randhawa in Dunaharaszti city
28 September, 2017
A play about Amrita written by
Navjot and directed by the Hungarian
poet, Katalin Ladik was shown in
Dunaharaszti on 28 September, 2017.
Navjot Randhawa (India) played the
part of Amrita who was the lover of
Boris in Paris. The producer of the play
was Denis Harrap (France, New
Zealand), he is the founder of an

LEFT: Ambassador signing the Guest Book in the museum. RIGHT: Ambassador
watching an archive photo of Amrita Sher-Gil and her family members

LEFT: Madam Kavita Chhabra speaking on the occasion.
RIGHT: Ms. Navjot Randhwa playing
international theatre workshop, the
Andretta Arts Company. The premiere
of play was in February, 2016.
The play is about the relationship
between Amrita Sher-Gil and Boris
Taslitzky when they were fellow
students at Ecole des Beaux-Arts in

12 | AMRiT | AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 2017

Paris. It speaks of the transformation
of Amrita, from a young bourgeois girl
into a ‘revolutionary’ against her own
roots. It is the story of two artists
coming from different cultures, having
different roots, but longing for the same
ideals. They breathe their grief, their joy,
their ecstatic and erotic desires into
Embassy of india, Hungary
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LEFT: Navjot Randhwa playing. CENTRE: Wreath Ceremony at the statue of Ervin Baktay. RIGHT: Visiting Mayor’s Office
each other, into their love and art. They
are facing the inevitable transience, the
fate of becoming immortal. The idea of
this play was born from a film idea that
the director Gurvinder Singh (Anhe
Ghode da Daan, Chauthi Koot) shared
with Navjot Randhawa. After much
research on this film (in Paris), Navjot
felt the need to write a play about the
relationship between Amrita and Boris
because despite being a fascinating
story, it is not mentioned adequately in

the books dedicated to the famous
painter. Navjot co-wrote this play with
Jim Sarbh, a Bombay based theatre and
film artiste.
As Dunaharaszti was one of the
cities in Amrita’s life where she lived in
her young age, this was a really special
occasion as students of Baktay
Secondary School could get acquainted
better with her life. The programme
started with the speech of Madam

Kavita Chhabra, who greeted the
students and spoke a few words about
Amrita. After the play all the audience
went to the house of Ervin Baktay, the
Indologist, who was the uncle of
Amrita, and attended the wreath
ceremony at the house. The event
concluded with Reception organized by
local organizers.
Around 100 people came to see the
performance.
■

SCIENCE

Reaching for the stars, India’s quest for
the outer space: Aryabhata to Mangalyaan
By Pallava Bagla
India has a rich tradition of using outer space as a tool
for national development. The poorest of the poor have
always been the beneficiaries of India’s space technologies,
from farmers to fisher folk Indian satellites touch the lives of
almost the entire 1.3 billion population.

in space technology from making its own satellites to
launching its own rockets and has even sent an Indian made
satellite Mangalyaan or the Mars Orbiter Mission all the way
to the Mars travelling a distance of over 200 million
kilometres.

As India celebrates its seventieth birthday it has already
entered the golden era of space technology, sectors like
satellite television, banking, smart city development, weather
forecasting, smart phones, e-governance, satellite aided
navigation are all catering to India’s unending appetite to
deploy high technology to ease the life of the common man.

The journey for ISRO began from the humble fishing
village of Thumba on the coast of the Arabian Sea where the
scientists used the premises of a church to set up the first
rocket launch facilities and the first rockets were carried on
bicycles and first satellites pulled in on bullock carts. Today
India’s heaviest rocket the Geo-synchronous Satellite Launch
Vehicle Mk III (GSLV MK III) also lovingly named
`Bahubaali’ weighs a whopping 640 tons or the weight of
more than 200 fully grown elephants. This elegant rocket had
its maiden launch on June 5, 2017 when it launched a
communications satellite GSAT-19 into orbit and promises
to become the mainstay for all heavy lifts.

India’s quest for space has been pioneered by the Indian
Space Research Organisation (ISRO) set up in 1969 and
today has an annual budget of about $ 1.4 billion. The
country has a constellation of 44 satellites in orbit and can
now on its own launch up to four tons of communication
satellites into orbit. This gives India end to end capabilities
Embassy of india, Hungary
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The first satellite to be launched by India was way back in
1972 when the 360 kilogram Aryabhata satellite named after
India’s legendary mathematician was lifted into orbit from
the erstwhile USSR. This space science satellite paved the
way for ISRO to reach for the stars. In the next few months
this year India hopes to launch its heaviest ever satellite
GSAT-11 that will weigh about 5725 kilograms.
By launching `Bahubaali’ the Indian space agency entered
into a bold new world muscling its way to make its mark in
the world’s heavy weight multi-billion dollar launch market.
ISRO chairman Dr A S Kiran Kumar a man of modest
words said `we pushed ourselves to the limits to ensure that
this new fully self-reliant Indian rocket succeeds in its
maiden launch’.
This heavy lift rocket is capable of placing up to 8 tons
in a low Earth orbit, enough to carry India’s crew module.
Incidentally what may please Prime Minister on India Mr.
Narendra Modi a known space buff is that this launch has
`made in India boldly written all over it’.
ISRO has already prepared plans of hoisting a 2-3
member human crew into space as soon as the government
gives it a sanction of about 3-4 billion dollars. The
expectation is that the ISRO friendly Modi may want to leave
his own stamp on history by initiating the human space flight
program before the end of his first term in 2019. India
would become only the fourth country after Russia, USA and
China to have a human space flight program. Incidentally
ISRO asserts the first Indian to go into space could well be
a woman! Kumar confirms `in principle it will be the GSLV
Mk-3 or its variant that will be human rated in future’.
India already has two operational rockets the workhorse
Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV) that can hoist satellites
of 1.5 tons into space and was the preferred vehicle for
India’s maiden mission to Moon and Mars. The second the
Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle Mark II can hoist
2 ton class of satellites. Between them, ISRO has done fifty
launches and recently even earned a world record by
successfully placing 104 satellites in orbit beating an old
Russian record of hoisting 39 satellites in a single mission.
This year India embarked on space diplomacy like never
before. For the first time New Delhi flexed its prowess of
space technology by embarking on an unprecedented and
un-chartered `stratospheric diplomacy’ through a special Rs
450 crore gift for south Asians. India carved a very unique
place in the universe, when New Delhi `gifted’ a heavy
weight bird in the sky to its neighbours through the `South
Asia Satellite’. India opened its heart out by extending its
neighbourhood first policy beyond the stratosphere. This
`gift’ of a communications satellite for use by neighbours at
no cost has no parallels in the space fairing world, all other
14 | AMRiT | AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 2017

current regional consortia are commercial for-profit
enterprises.
The `South Asia Satellite’ is a 2230 kilogram satellite is
purely a communications satellite costing Rs 235 crores. The
uniqueness of this satellite is that it has a footprint that
extends all over South Asia and India gifted this heavenly
messenger to its neighbours.
The South Asia Satellite has 12 Ku band transponders
which India’s neighbours can now utilize to increase
communications. Each country will get access to at least one
transponder through which they could beam their own
programming and there could be common `south Asian
programing’ as well. Each country is developing its own
ground infra-structure though India is willing to extend
assistance and know-how. According to the government the
satellite will `enable a full range of applications and services
to our neighbours in the areas of telecommunication and
broadcasting applications viz. television, direct-to-home
(DTH), very small aperture terminals (VSATs), teleeducation, telemedicine and disaster management support.’
The satellite also has the capability to provide secure hot
lines among the participating nations in addition since the
region is highly prone to earthquakes, cyclones, floods,
tsunami’s it may help in providing critical communication
links in times of disasters.
In this unusual message of peace, India’s most hostile
neighbour Pakistan has fully opted out. Rest of the seven
countries part of the South Asian Association for Regional
Co-operation (SAARC) namely Afghanistan, Nepal, Bhutan,
Maldives, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka are part of this mission.
Experts say `Pakistan has missed an opportunity’ since its
own space program is currently in a primitive stage as
compared to India’s. Hopefully friendly skies can result in
reduced hostilities on Earth.
In 2013 India launched the Mangalyaan the country’s first
mission to Mars and it hit Bulls Eye when on September 24,
2014 it entered the orbit of Mars and India created global
history by becoming the first country to reach the orbit of
Mars on its maiden attempt a fact that eluded global giants
like USA and Russia. Made for a nominal mission life of 180
days this year the Mangalyaan completed 1000 days in orbit
and continues to beam back data and some its images like
those of the full disc of Mars are so good that they featured
on the cover of the venerated National Geographic
magazine.
Early next year India plans to hoist its second mission to
the Moon, Chandrayaa-2 which will include landing its flag
on the lunar surface on an indigenous rover. Continuing with
inter-planetary exploration missions are also planned for
Venus and a re-visit to Mars.
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Human space flight is also in the offing, India’s latest rocket
the GSLV Mk III could be India’s vehicle of choice to launch
`Indians into space, from Indian soil using Indian rockets’. This
is only the beginning reaching for the stars and exploring the
wonders of the universe are all on the horizon but whatever it
does India’s common person will continue to reap the

maximum benefits of India’s capabilities in space.

■

—Pallava Bagla is a globally recognised Indian science journalist
and author of book `Reaching for the Stars: India’s Journey to Mars
and Beyond’ published by Bloomsbury. He can be reached at
Pallava.bagla@gmail.com
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The 70-Year-Old India
Part III

E

ating is a globally shared experience. Because
up to 90% of our knowledge of taste is
actually about smell, much of what we learn
comes via our noses. But what kind of food do
we like? According to the author of First Bite:
How we learn to Eat we start learning very young. Even
before we are born still in our mother’s womb we learn about
culture and cuisine. The study states that flavour has an
amazing power to imprint itself in our earliest memories.
Reading this I was a bit puzzled because to my knowledge my
mother had not been to India and when I was not even born
there were no Indian restaurants in Hungary. Yet I am a great
lover of Indian food. So while at some places in India the
smell can be overpowering and not even pleasant but the
variety of tastes is challenging to resist.
Indians love holidays they love to celebrate. They know
when New Year’s Eve, Republic, Independence Day, Holi,
and Diwali are. Some also know when Valentine’s, Mothers’
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or Fathers’ and May Days are. The Hindus know and
celebrate their superior days, just like the Muslims,
Christians, Buddhists, Sikhs Jains, Tibetans, and Chinese
living in India. Since they have equal rights to their holy days,
the whole country is celebrating not only the official state
holidays but regardless what is the belief of the celebrant
they rejoice in it all. In fact Indians celebrate 64 Bank
Holidays. If there is no official holiday they can always have
puja. Puja originally is a prayer ritual performed by Hindus
to host, and worship one or more deities, or celebrate an
event. Puja varies according to the school of Hinduism. It
may vary by region, occasion, deity honored, and steps
followed. Puja can be at sunrise, at sunset at the daily
thanksgiving called Aarti or at any time for the individual or
for a group or because any of these occasions. So what is
Christmas, a Christian holiday like in the predominantly
Hindu India like? And what is it like in Kerala in the first
Communist state of India?
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Weeks before Christmas one can already see red stars in
the streets and especially around or on Christian churches.
But these red stars in India at this time of the year have
nothing to do with the ideology of Marx or Lenin but of
Jesus Christ. These stars are Christmas decorations. Our
hotel in Kerala’s capital, in Kochi is centrally placed in the
area that is full of little coffee shops, restaurants and above
all antique workshops. Around 10 o’clock in the evening
normally it is full of life, bustling with travellers. Now when
we take off to find a restaurant we hardly see anybody on the
streets and it is difficult to find a place that is open where we
could have our dinner. There are barely any foreigners
around. When I ask why - they say it is the new law to cut
corruption that introduced new bank notes and since there
are not enough of them at the moment less visitors come.
Finally we come upon a restaurant that is open and when we
ask the waiter where the Cathedral is he assures us that it is
very near. But he adds that we would have to get there early
because on Christmas Eve it usually gets very crowded. He
explains that nobody wants to stand through the long
service. Then he adds ‘you should go now’. When I ask what
his religion is he says: ‘Muslim, but everybody knows about
Christmas in this state’.
So we miss our dinner but we are not late for the
Christmas mass. We don’t have to go far to find the
Cathedral. There is a huge garden around the church and it
is full of people. It is obvious that these people catered for
the huge crowd because they brought portable chairs. When
they get near to a loudspeaker they just sit down on their
chairs. We are either greedy or feel that we came a very long
way for this mass. We don’t just want to hear it but we would
like to be active participants of the mass just like at home.
And we would like to see the inside of the Cathedral. Here
and there are still a few empty seats so we all manage to get
a place. When I sit down I realise why this seat remained
empty. It is behind an enormous column with very little leg
room. Still I am sitting. The songs are movingly beautiful.
They are sung in the official language of Kerala state: in
Malayalam but the service and the sermon is in English.
When we reach communion in the mass some young Sikh
men also queue up for the wafer. Nobody is certain what the
intentions of these men in their colourful turbans are. But
the priests handle the situation very professionally. They
indicate that the Sikhs are welcome but the communion is
only for the Catholics. Nobody gets upset. At the end of the
mass on the big square voluntaries helping with the event are
distributing hot tea and mulled wine. The Sikhs are there
some of them accept the wine others the tea. Everybody is
jolly. The Christians are celebrating the birth of Jesus the
rest are rejoicing the festival.
It is around 2 o’clock in the morning but the area around
the church comes to life. India is a huge bazaar. In general
people are selling: food, drinks, slices of coconuts at railway
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stations, on the trains, balloons and bracelets in parks or on
the roadside or in between cars jammed in the traffic. They
are selling anything, everything, anywhere, at any time. Most
noticeable that there are stands for the street food sellers
everywhere. Freshly made snacks, tea, squeezed fruits are
sold almost any time. A little ‘later’ meaning from about five
in the morning one can get more elaborate choice of food,
fresh fruit, vegetables also and newspapers especially near to
railway stations. By this time the markets are getting their
fresh goods also. In towns near the sea there are special
markets for fish and seafood. To feed a country with over
one billion people is a full time occupation of many tens of
millions. They have to grow, produce, carry and sell the
products. If one is near the Ganges or to any river that is
connected physically or spiritually to the holy river one is
offered flowers, offerings and lampions for the living and the
dead. Around areas where visitors might appear souvenir
sellers are presenting their cards, pictures, fake jewellery, and
preparing baskets.
As one moves around the streets or on the roads in India
one comes upon some professions, occupations that are
unknown or already forgotten by us. In the West most things
are made by machinery. Because of that we hardly ever see
how things are made. Apart from the fact that so many new
things are made that many old products are no longer
produced and the production skills are lost also. So it is of
special interest to find during our travels in India the unusual
products and to see the skills. In the towns there are street
sweepers and mostly women and children who in huge bags
carry the rubbish away. There are tailors in cellars and on the
pavements just like hairdressers. There are shoe-makers or
rather repairers on the streets. Their ‘shop’ might only be the
size of a banana box but the skill and the speed how they
make something useable again out of something broken is
remarkable. And of course there are everywhere the
shoeshine boys even though that many of them long passed
the age when they could still be called boys. In the areas
around museums or sites of historical events there are the
‘antique shops’ where they are making antiques by making
them looking old. Colourful or rather noisy lesson to learn
that in India one can hire street musicians and brass bands
for weddings. To play they cannot but they are proud in their
used colourful uniforms torturing their instruments and the
pedestrians. In Kolkata there is a whole area of the ‘god
makers’. They get their mud from the Ganges out of that
they formulate the images of deities for the forthcoming
holiday of that god. But they produce little vases and even
tiny cups also. The prices of these cups are included in the
tea they serve on the streets claiming that this is the most
hygienic way of serving their beverages even though that the
cups are not washed before usage but smashes after use.
A visible sign that one is near a river is the huge 30-50
metres high brick chimney. Around them are the brick
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makers. They place the dug up mud into little forms that
they set out onto the blazing sun. When they are set they
take them to the furnace and burn them. Each worker has to
produce 2500 bricks a day for their 1250 Rupees /5000
Hungarian Forint/. If they work overtime for 1000 more
bricks they earn an extra 500 Rupees. At some of these
places whole families, including the children are working.
Equally interesting site is the ‘Sugar Factory’. As one is
nearing the location of these places one notices women on
the side of the busy roads are carrying sugar canes of 4-5
metres long on their heads. As the walk these long sticks
have a rhythm of banding almost lifting the walking women.
If the woman and the sticks move together it is probably a
little easier as one of these bundles can be anything between
40-60 kg. But not only pedestrian women carry these long
canes. Rickshaws, bull carts, and huge trucks way overloaded
are delivering the sugar canes. Once the sticks arrive they are
pushed through a grinder squeezing the juice out of them.
This juice is led through to huge heated metal plates stirred
around until they become semi solid. Then they are cut up
into small dumplings. 1 kilo sugar cane is bought up by the
factory for 3 Rupees. The dumplings are sold to resellers for
40 Rupees. At the market half a kilo brown sugar costs 200
Rupees. Most often the sugar cane does not reach the
factory. On the streets they are squeezed to produce
refreshing sugar juice.
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It is an unusual experience to see how jeans are tinctured.
The jeans still in two parts pulled up on a metal ‘leg’ where
somebody has to rub the color in the fabric. This person has
to tincture 200 jeans for 1500 Rupees a day.
One believes that it is hot in India. That is true but not
everywhere and not all the time. Apart from the mountains
in the Northern part of the country and especially in the
winter the evenings can be cold. Yet there is no central
heating or functioning heating systems inside buildings. As it
is getting darker men sit or squat around outside their shops
or homes and in the middle of the circle a few pieces of
twigs are smoldering.
Water is an increasing treasure in most countries.
Imagine its significance at the very dry parts of India. To
see the faces of people arriving with their innumerable
little cans at wells and at pumps, filling them up with fresh
water and carrying it home for drinking, cooking and
washing. To understand their joy is a delightful,
unforgettable experience. To see their joyfulness of getting
water made me think of the luxury we live in where we can
just turn the tap on and the water is running. For the 70th
birthday of India I wish this luxury even for the smallest
Indian village.
■
Text: Adam Lazar
Pictures: Szilvia Olah
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Essay on Yoga

A 5,000-year-old practice based on Indian philosophy. It
is an astounding combination of postures, rhythmic
breathing and meditation all at one time. It is believed that
Yoga contributes to one’s physical and mental well-being.
The term “Yoga” is derived from Sanskrit root “Yuj”
meaning “to join” or “to yoke” or “to unite”. As per Yogic
scriptures the practise of Yoga leads to the union of
individual’s consciousness with that of the Universal
Consciousness, leading towards a perfect harmony between
the mind and body, man & nature. The aim of Yoga is selfrealization, to try to overcome all kinds of sufferings paving
way “to the state of liberation”. Yoga is an ancient form of
Science of achieving absolute union with the divine &
“Tantra” is the way of controlling the energy that makes
possible the ultimate union with the truth. This is one of the
oldest sciences of the world, originated in India, which is
very useful for preserving and maintaining one’s physical and
mental health and also “spiritual evolution”. Yoga has many
benefits affecting our day to day life. Yoga has gained
popularity worldwide in recent years.
Benefits of Yoga in general life
●
It enables the us to find relief from the physical ailments
and to strengthen the body. It is particularly beneficial
for muscular-skeletal disorder, arthritis, pain in various
body joints, slipped disc etc.
●
Form a psychological viewpoint, Yoga practise
smoothens, emotions, sharpens the intellect and aids
concentration.
●
Yoga can be used to manage stress and lifestyle related
disorders. Non-communicable diseases respond well to
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Yoga therapy. The modern hospitals are gradually
adopting this system of therapy.
Now we come to various key benefits of Yoga in Cancer,
Antenatal Care and Depression.
Benefits of Yoga in Cancer
Yoga can help you centralise your thoughts and maintain
flexibility. It also has benefits specifically for people living
with cancer. Symptoms of fatigue, insomnia, and pain can all
lower the quality of life with cancer. In recent years the use
of yoga has been evaluated in many studies looking at cancer
symptoms. Some studies have noted that yoga not only
improves conditions of cancer-related sleep problems, it also
greatly boosts mood and significantly decreases levels of
stress. Overall, yoga improves the quality of life of people
with cancer. Yoga can be beneficial to improve and alleviate
cancer-related conditions.
Based on a study, some benefits of Yoga in cancer are
as below
Sleep and Insomnia: Yoga may help people with cancer
who have difficulty falling asleep or remaining asleep. This is
more important than it may sound, as we've learned that
insomnia in cancer patients can be dangerous - not only by
increasing fatigue and lessening quality of life, but may even
play a role in survival.
Fatigue: based on studies, yoga is associated with a
significant decrease in the fatigue related to cancer and
cancer treatments. This is also incredibly important, as the
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majority of people with cancer suffer from cancer-related
fatigue.
Anxiety: Through its centring activities and breathing
practices, yoga may help reduce the anxiety associated with
cancer.
Loss of Appetite: In some cases, yoga may result in an
improvement, when loss of appetite accompanies a cancer
diagnosis.
Pain: As a complementary treatment that is used along
with conventional treatments such as pain medications yoga
may help decrease pain associated with cancer.
Stress: Yoga appears to have a significant role in stress
reduction for people living with cancer. Regular practise of
Yoga also helps patients suffering from Breast cancer.
Emotional Distress: Individuals living with cancer
reported significantly less emotional distress related
to their disease when they incorporated yoga into
their weekly routine.
Possible Survival Benefit:
An association based on a few
studies suggests a possible
survival benefit, at least for some
people, associated with yoga.
Benefits of Yoga in
Antenatal care
According to Mr.
Maharishi Patanjali, in
his Yoga Sutra, defines
yoga as "pause of all changes
in consciousness". The word Yoga
means skill to live your life, to manage
your mind, to deal with your emotion and a way to calm the
wavering mind and helps to maintain the energy level and
improves the tolerance power.
Antenatal care is the medical care that women receive
when they are pregnant and Antenatal yoga can be a great
way to help women to prepare for childbirth and speed up
recovery after birth. Results showed that practicing yoga
during pregnancy can help increase the self-confidence of
pregnant women and reduce discomfort during pregnancy.
Antenatal yoga involves exercise that encourages
stretching, mental focus and conscious breathing. It
coordinates in mind-body awareness and brings peace,
relaxation and also increases blood circulation, helping
mothers to remain fit and flexible, also promoting the baby's
health at the same time.
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According to Ms. Liz Owen, a Boston-based yoga teacher
and the co-author of “Yoga for a Healthy Lower Back”
Antenatal yoga "tones the physical body, especially the pelvic
floor, hip, and abdominal core muscles. Building and
maintaining muscle tone during pregnancy, with yoga poses
like lunges and gentle backbends, can help minimize the
aches and pains of those nine months and are key in bringing
the body back to a toned condition after delivery.
Yoga helps to Improve sleep, increase expectant mother’s
strength, flexibility and endurance of muscles needed for
childbirth, decrease lower back pain, nausea, headaches and
shortness of breath. It is important to understand which
Yoga postures should be avoided or modified, and how to
make balancing exercises safer for the expectant mother.
Few Routine Measure to be followed as Antenatal care
Conscious breathing in and out slowly and deeply
through the nose, helps to manage shortness of breath
during pregnancy. To be aware of self, relaxing the
muscles and to bring inner peace, a close attention to
breathing, sensations, and emotions is required.
Benefits
of
Yoga
in
Depression
Yoga is an exercise that can
help reduce stress, anxiety, and
depression.
Practicing yoga may help
improve one’s energy
level, pain tolerance,
and self-esteem. More
studies
are
using
randomized
controlled
trials to look at the
relationship between yoga and
depression. One study, according to
Harvard Mental Health, found that people who were more
stressed had a lower pain tolerance. According to the Harvard
Mental Health Letter, recent studies suggest that yoga can:
Reduce the impact of stress, help with anxiety and depression,
be a self-soothing technique similar to meditation, relaxation
and exercise improve energy levels.
Dr Mason Turner of the Kaiser Permanente Medical
Group says yoga therapy “can be very powerful in the
treatment of depression.” Even if yoga isn’t your forte, the
combination of meditation and physical movement provide
two important elements for relieving depression. Meditation
helps bring a person into the present moment and allows
them to clear their minds. Controlled, focused movements
also help strengthen the body-mind connection.
Breathing exercises are effective in reducing depressive
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symptoms, according to one study. You may find yoga
helpful as the exercise focuses on deep, controlled breathing.
Yoga helps to improve mood and relaxation. As exercise,
yoga is a natural way to increase serotonin production.
According to the Journal of Psychiatry and Neuroscience,
serotonin production plays a role in the treatment of
depression. Serotonin is believed to play a major role in
happiness. One study also suggests people with depression
have lower serotonin levels. Yoga is also especially helpful
because of its gentle, calming, and fluid nature. Each pose is
flexible, so people of all levels can practice. Yoga instructor
emphasizes on breathing, concentration, and smooth
movement. They’ll also encourage you to focus on positive
images to calm the body and mind.
Yoga increases heart rate variability (HRV), or change in
time between heart beats, by increasing the relaxation response
over the stress response in the body. A high HRV means that
body is better at self-monitoring or adapting, particularly to
stress. Yoga can also be helpful to lower blood pressure, ease
breathing, increase pain tolerance / endurance.
Summary
Human beings are made up of three components—body,
mind and soul. And corresponding to these there are three
needs of mankind—health, knowledge and inner peace.

Health is physical need, knowledge is our psychological need
and inner peace is spiritual need. And when all three are
present in the body then harmony resonates inside.
As explained above, Yoga gives us relief from countless
ailments. The practice of the postures; known as ASANAS;
strengthens the body and creates a feeling of wellbeing.
From the psychological view point, Yoga sharpens the
intellect and aid in concentration; it steadies the emotions
and encourages a caring for others.
The practice of breathing techniques, known as
PRANAYAM calms the mind. Through meditation inner
peace is experienced. It evolves a personality of the
individual by development of self-discipline and selfawareness. Anyone irrespective of age, health, circumstances
of life and religion can practise yoga.
Yoga helps to discipline “one’s sense of power with the
power of one’s own”.
Thus, Wish you all a Very Happy Yoga Day & a healthy
body with a healthy mind.
■
Regards – Shivani Talwar, st_multani@yahoo.co.in,
+91 9810275396 – New Delhi - India

SOLAR BIKE

A Case Study To Ascertain Market Potential
For a Multi-purpose Solar Bike
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A group of MBA students from the NarseeMonjee
Institute of Management Studies, India, got selected and an
opportunity to associate with GreenContributor, a Canadian
organisation which is involved in environmental and
educational initiatives across the world for schools and
universities and connecting communities in joint partnership
with DEMOLA Budapest.
Amongst the numerous activities involved, one of them
brought us to Hungary and Slovenia where we were given the
responsibility to develop a pitch for the crowdfunding of a
revolutionary solar bike invented by Mr Andrej Berlec. It all
started with the injuries in Andrej’s knee which started
hindering his activities. And being an enthusiastic traveller,
he came up with the idea of creating a bike that would run
on renewable source of energy and what’s better than the
solar power which is inexhaustible.
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The vehicle has 2 parts- the cycle and the solar power
station itself. The basic specifications of the bike are as
follows:
❖ Speed up to 45km/hr solely on solar energy
❖ Photovoltaic system power of 270W/10A
❖ 1 lithium battery of total capacity of 48V/20Ah
❖ Built in carriage space which can carry up to 30 kg of
luggage
❖ Up to 200km in one day with no additional help
❖ GPS
❖ USB ports
❖ It can run uphill
❖ Detachable solar power station
❖ Remote controlled solar panels
❖ GoPro camera stand
❖ LED Laser lights light strips
Andrej has already travelled more than 5000kms on this
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solar bike successfully without any problems and he is just
getting started. In a span of two years he has already received
orders for 30 bikes from all over the world. He has also been
featured in newspapers, magazines and television shows of
various countries.
Apart from its main utility of transportation, it has
several other uses such as using the solar energy for charging
any electronic gadgets which is attached to the cycle. Two
uses that we witnessed personally were using the energy
drawn from the solar panel to charge a 53Volt lithium
battery.
As test examples, we got to see the various uses of the
battery as follows:
1. To pump water from the lake with a gushing force: This
feature can be used as an irrigation pump to water the
agricultural fields by further developing the prototype.
2. To charge any electric gadget while travelling on the bike
including mobile phones or tablets just like you charge
in cars or having the pleasure of listening to music while
riding the bike.
3. To run a juice maker to replenish the energy of the rider
when he/she is exhausted from a long day’s ride.
4. Another practical use of this bike is that it can be used
as a food delivery vehicle where the food can be kept
heated when it is delivered. Moreover, it can also be used
for ice-cream stalls or for delivery by running the
refrigerator using the solar panels.
This product has a multitude of applications to its credit
which are yet to be explored by various market segments.
The foremost opportunity that can be found is with
agriculture. This product can be a farmer’s best companion
in the developing and pro-agriculture nations where rural
areas are in dire need of energy sources for irrigation,
electricity and household activities. Apart from commuting

to farms and nearby towns it can also be an alternative mode
for the regular transport through bicycles and bikes inside
the premises of universities and corporate parks. With
increasing number of travellers and tourists around the
world, this product is an attraction for exploring new places
and in keeping its vicinity devoid of pollution where vehicles
rented are increasing in number.
Moving on to its operations, the actual ease and
convenience of the bike can only be understood when it is
experienced and we were lucky enough to have actually rode
the bike. It has an excellent weight balance and it is very easy
to operate as it is quite similar to specifications of a normal
bicycle with just a few modifications to suit the other
requirements. Due to the highly rigid clamping of solar
trailer on the bike (under the driver's seat) one does not feel
torsion; the load on bike is half the load to the trailer. Even
at high speed (60 km per hour) downhill a biker does not feel
torsional load, the trailer extremely well follows to attached
bicycle or scooter.
All in all, it is a great invention and is a door into the
future for transportation powered by green energy. And the
concept behind this solar bike offers a plethora of
opportunities in various sectors of the economies which in
turn can transform the whole picture as to how we currently
use our appliances to suit our daily needs. It is green,
renewable, inexhaustible, cheap and it has come into the
picture at an apt time when during this grave environmental
crisis which the world is facing and is in dire need of such
products which holds the key in the coming times.
“You must be the change you wish to see in the world”
—Mahatma Gandhi
Andrej is a living example of this quote and we students
have joined hands with GreenContributor in partnership
with DEMOLA Budapest and have embarked upon this
journey to make this change be reflected everywhere in our
■
life and make this world a better place to live.

HINDI SECTION

lR;ftr js dk flusek% pk:yrk vkSj fouksn nk ds cgkus
;g loky ges'kk gh iwNk tkrk jgk gS fd fiQYe ,d fopkj
gS] dyk gS vFkok euksjatu\
;g loky ftruk ,d fiQYe&n'kZd
gh ,d fiQYe&funsZ'kd ds fy, HkhA
loky ls viuh&viuh rjg tw>rk gS
flusek dk bfrgkl gesa crkrk gS fd
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ds fy, t:jh gS mruk
gj fiQYe&funsZ'kd bl
vkSj 'kk;n n'kZd HkhA
dksbZ fiQYe ,d lkFk

fopkj] dyk vSj euksjatu bu rhuksa rRoksa dks vius Hkhrj cM+h
[kwclwjrh ls lekfgr fd, gq, funZsf'kr dh tk ldrh gS rks ogha
dksbZ fiQYe dsoy ,d fopkj gks ldrh gS] dsoy ,d dykd`fr
vFkok dsoy euksjatu ds :i esa iz'kaflrA
nksuksa gh lwjrksa esa fiQYe vius n'kZd <wa<+ gh ysrh gSA fcuk
n'kZd ds vkf[kj ,d fiQYe gS gh D;k\ ysfdu ;g Hkh t:jh
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ugha fd gj fiQYe dks mldk n'kZd mlh ns'k&dky esa fey tk,
ftlesa og fufeZr dh x;h gksA dqN fiQYesa Hkfo"; ds n'kZdksa ds
fy, Hkh cuk;h tkrh gSaA ,slh fiQYesa cM+h rkdroj gksrh gSaA
dHkh&dHkh os lekt dh /kjk dks vk'p;Z tud :i ls eksaM+
nsus dh lkeFz; ls Hkjh gksrh gSaA vkt dh fiQYeksa ds :i&Lo:i
ij fopkj djsa rks ge vklkuh ls bl ckr dks y{; dj ldrs
gSa fd x, oDrksa esa ftu fiQYeksa dks vkiQchV flusek ekudj
dsoy dqN fopkjoku n'kZdksa ds fy, NksM+ fn;k tkrk Fkk mu
fiQYeksa ds vusd rRo vkt dh O;kolkf;d fiQYeksa esa jpukRed
:i ls lekfgr feysaxsA
n'kZd vkSj funsZ'kd ds chp vius vfLrRo dks ryk'krh
fdlh fiQYe ls tqM+s bu lokyksa us esjs eu dks cspSu u fd;k
gksrk vxj eSaus lR;ftr js ds vkys[kksa dh fdrkc ^fo"k;
pyfp=k* u i<+h gksrhA ^fo"k; pyfp=k* esa flusek ds fofHkUu
igyqvksa ls lEcfU/r vkys[k gSa tks egku funsZ'kd lR;ftr js
us e'kgwj ckaXyk if=kdk ns'k ds vkxzg ij fy[ks FksA bl fdrkc
esa lksfo;r :l ds flusek ls ysdj mudh viuh fiQYe
^pk:yrk* rd vusd egRoiw.kZ vkys[k gSaA fgUnh esa bls js
ek/o izdk'ku us Nkik gS vkSj Mk- jek'kadj f}osnh us ckaXyk ls
vuwfnr fd;k gSA
lR;ftr js us vf/dka'k fiQYesa dgkfu;ksa dks dsUnz esa j[kdj
cuk;h gSaA VSxksj dh dgkuh u"V&uhM+ ij mUgksaus pk:yrk cuk;h
vkSj izsepUn dh dgkfu;ksa ij låfr vkSj 'krjat ds f[kykM+hA
;gka rd dh mudh fo'oizfl¼ fiQYe ^ikFksj ikapkyh* Hkh
foHkwfrHkw"k.k ca/ksikè;k; dh dgkuh ij cuh gSA ^ckaXyk
pyfp=kksa dh dykRed fn'kk* esa mUgksaus bl loky dks mBk;k
gS fd ,d vPNh fiQYe dk ,d vPNh dgkuh ds D;k laca/
gS\ os fy[krs gSa ^^,d vPNh fiQYe fdls dgrs gSa\ vPNh
dgkuh gh D;k vPNh fiQYe dk vFkZ gS\ dbZ yksxksa dks ,slk
dgrs gq, eSaus lquk gSA ysfdu vxj ,slk gksrk rks ckaXyk fiQYeksa
ds bfrgkl esa vPNh fiQYeksa dk bruk vHkko D;ksa gqvk\
okYehfd] osnO;kl ls ysdj vk/qfud ;qx ds Js’re
lkfgR;dkjksa dh fdruh gh vPNh dgkfu;ka fiQYe ds :i esa
ns[kus dks feyrh gSsA dgkuh dk nSU; rks mu fiQYeksa esa Fkk ugh
rks fiQj fdlds nSU; fdlds vHkko us mUgsa dykRed liQyrk
ls oafpr dj fn;k\ njvly gj dgkuh ds nks i{k gksrs gSaA
,d gS&mldh fo"k;&oLrq ;kuh dF;] vkSj nwljk gS&mldh
Hkk"kkA bu nksuksa dks gh feykdj dgkuh curh gSA dgkuh dh
dyk bl dFku&Hkafxek esa gh gSA vPNh dgkuh Hkh dgus ds
nks"k ls u"V gks tkrh gS vkSj lkekU; dgkuh Hkh dgus ds xq.k
ds dkj.k dyk&eafMr gks mBrh gSA pyfp=k dh dyk Hkh
mldh Hkk"kk mlds foU;kl&dkS'ky esa gSA tgka Hkk"kk nqcZy gksrh
gS ogka vPNh dgkuh gksrs gq, Hkh ,d fiQYe dykRed liQyrk
ikus esa vleFkZ gksrh gSA pyfp=kksa dh ;g Hkk"kk fcEcksa dh Hkk"kk
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gksrh gSA ,d funZs'kd dks bl Hkk"kk dh tkudkjh gksuh pkfg,]
bldk O;kdj.k mls lh[kuk iM+rk gSA**
vkxs js us bl ckr ij Hkh tksj fn;k gS fd vdsys bl Hkk"kk
dk Kku gh i;kZIr ugha gksrk] insZ ij tks dgkuh mrjrh gS mlesa
mu lHkh dykdkjksa dk ;ksxnku gksrk gS ftuds uke fiQYe 'kq:
gksus ls igys crkSj ØSfMV fn[kk, tkrs gSaA ,d vPNh fiQYe bu
lcds ifjJe vkSj l`tu'khyrk dk ifj.kke gksrh gSA tks funsZ'kd
fiQYe&esfdax ds bl vk/kjHkwr fl¼kar dk lEeku ugha djrs os
'kk;n gh ,d vPNh fiQYe ds cuus dk dkj.k curs gksaA
^pk:yrk* lR;ftr js dh ,d csgn [kwclwjr fiQYe gSA ;g
jk; dh 12oha fiQYe FkhA Hkkjrh; ifjokj dh ikjEifjd lajpuk
esa izse vkSj fookg dks ,d u, dks.k ls mBkrh VSxksj dh dgkuh
ij vk/kfjrA iq:"k ds dks.k ls ugha cfYd L=kh ds dks.k ls
cuk;h x;h fiQYeA ek/oh eqdthZ us pk:yrk ds :i esa csfelky
vfHku; fd;k FkkA ,slk vfHku; dHkh&dHkh gh laHko gks ikrk
gSA fiQYe&rduhd ds Lrj ij Hkh js us dbZ vnHkqr iz;ksx fd,
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FksA fiQYe esa laxhr] fluseksVksxzkiQh vkSj dgu&'kSyh dk vnHkqr
esy fn[kk;h nsrk gSA fluseksVksxzkiQh lqczrk fe=kk dh Fkh vkSj laxhr
Lo;a js us fn;k FkkA lqczrk fe=kk ,d izfrHkk'kkyh flusesVkxzkiQj
FksA mUgsa ckmaflax&ykbV rduhd dk vkajfHkd iz;ksxdrkZ ekuk
tkrk gSA fiQYe dk >wyk okyk n`'; Hkkjrh; flusek ds bfrgkl
dk ,d ;knxkj n`'; gSA bl n`'; dks fo/qfouksn pksiM+k fufeZr
2005 dh ifj.khrk esa fo|k ckyu ij js dh 'kSyh esa gh fiQj
fiQYek;k x;k FkkA
pk:yrk dks vius le; ds dkUl fiQYe egksRlo esa tks
txg ugha fey ldh Fkh ysfdu cfyZu fiQYe egksRlo esa fn[kk;h
x;h Fkh vkSj bls 1965 dk xksYMu ch;j vokMZ Hkh feyk FkkA
fiQYe esa ukf;dk dk ifr ,d v[kckj fudkyrk gS vkSj izk;%
dke esa O;Lr jgrk gSA iRuh dks dEiuh nsus ds fy, oks nwj ds
fj'rs dks HkkbZ vey dks cqykrk gSA pk:yrk ds eu esa vey
ds fy, izse dh Hkkoukvksa ds izLiQqVu ds chp fj'rksa dh
laosnu'khyrk vkSj tfVyrk dks vR;ar vk/qfud VªhVesaV ds lkFk
izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA fiQYe esa VSxksj vkSj js dh n`f"V ds ckjhd
vUrj dks n'kZd cgqr lkiQ lkiQ vuqHko dj ldrs gSa vxj
mUgksaus dgkuh ^u"V uhM+* i<+h gksA
lR;ftr js dh ;g [kkfl;r jgh gS fd os fiQYe ds var dks
cgqr laosnu'khyrk ls idM+rs gSa vkSj izk;% var cny nsrs gSaA
izsepUn dh dgkuh 'krjat ds f[kykM+h ds lkFk Hkh mUgksaus ;gh
fd;k FkkA bl dkj.k mu ij vkjksi Hkh yxrs jgsA funsZ'kd dks
fdlh ys[kd dh dgkuh ds fiQYekarj.k esa fdruh NwV ysuh
pkfg,] ;g ,d isphnk loky gSA js us bl fdrkc essa bl loky
dk foLrkj ls tokc fn;k gSA ^pk:yrk ds izlax esa* uked
vkys[k esa mUgksaus dgkuh vkSj fiQYe ds IykV ds var%laca/ksa vkSj
muds izLrqfrdj.k dks cgqr foLrkj ls fo"kysf"kr fd;k gSA bl
fiQYe ds gokys ls ;g vkys[k bl iqLrd dh ,d egRoiw.kZ
miyfC/ gSA
iqLrd esa vU; vkys[k Hkh gSa tks js ds O;fDrRo ds dsUnzh;
i{kksa dks izdkf'kr djrs gSaA elyu fouksn fcgkjh eq[kksikè;k;
dk lk{kkRdkjA ;g js }kjk fy;k x;k ,d vn~Hkqr lk{kkRdkj gSA
lk{kkRdkj esa ftl izdkj fouksn nk ds O;fDrRo dh Hkhrjh
js[kkvksa dks mHkkjk x;k gS] mlls ;g fouksn nk ds iksVsZV esa
cny x;k gSA js ,d dq'ky isUVj dh rjg muds fouksn nk dh
Nfo dks mdsjrs jgrs gSaA fouksn nk us=kghu Fks exj mudh [;kfr
'kkafrfudsru ds ,d izfrHkk'kkyh fp=kdkj dh FkhA bl lk{kkRdkj
esa CykbUMusl ds ckjs esa vn~Hkqr tkudkfj;ka gSaA flusek vkSj
fp=kdyk esa CykbUMusl ds fp=k.k ij ppkZ djrs gq, fouksn nk
us ,d vn~Hkqr ckr dghA fouksn nk us loky fd;k fd ^fiQYe
esa CykbUMusl D;k fn[kkbZ tk jgh gS\* js us izQkal esa vkUnzs than
dh miU;kl ij cuh fiQYe ^yk flEiQuh ikLVksjky* dk ft+Ø
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fd;k rks fouksn nk us ftKklk izdV dh fd mlesa va/s dks dSls
fn[kk;k x;k gSA js us tokc fn;k fd ^tSls xwaxs dks fn[kk;k
tkrk gS va/s dks Hkh oSls gh fn[kk;k tkrk gS--- ,d xwaxs }kjk
viuh Hkk"kk O;Dr djus dh O;FkZ ps’k ls tks ^xksa&xksa* dk Hkko
iSnk gksrk gS] og fdlh fiQYe esa ns[kk gks] ,slk rks ;kn vkrk
ugha gSA*
bl ij fouksn nk us cM+h vn~Hkqr ckr dgh tks reke
l`tu'khy O;fDr;ksa ds fy, fdlh VkWpZ ykbV dh rjg gksuh
pkfg,A tokc esa mUgksaus dgk% rks fiQj va/s dh ckjh vkus ij
'kk;n mls Hkh lgt cuk ysrs gSaA vly esa ;g ekeyk csgn
dkEiysDl gSA bldh tkudkjh igys laHko ugha FkhA Lisl ds ckjs
esa ,d u;h psruk iSnk gks x;h gSA Lisl gskrh gS ,d l?ku oLrq]
ftls gkFk ls Bsy&Bsy dj vkxs c<+kuk iM+rk gSA ftl oLrq dk
eSa Li'kZ dj jgk gwa] mlds vykok vkSj fdlh oLrq dk vfLrRo
jgrk gh ugha gSA rqe yksx dqlhZ ns[krs gh le> tkrs gks fd og
dqlhZ gSA eSa dqlhZ ij cSBus ds ckn gh le> ikrk gwa fd og
dqlhZ gSA mlesa gRFks gSa ;k ugha] bls Hkh tc rd mu ij vius
gkFk u fVdkma] rc rd ugha le> ikrk gwaA blds ckn mlds
gRFks ydM+h ds gSa ;k csar ds] irys gSa ;k eksVs] ikfy'knkj gSa
vFkok [kqjnjs] os xksy xksy uhps dks >qds gSa vFkok jkbV ,afxy
esa >qds gq, gSa] bu lc phtksa dks gkFkksa ls VVksy&VVksy dj gh
le>uk iM+rk gSA dksbZ vizR;kf'kr oLrq gkFkksa ls Vdjk, rks pkSad
tkuk iM+rk gS--- blds vykok ,d vkSj Hkh fn'kk gSA ;g tks
pk; dk fxykl eSaus gkFk esa fy;k--- dkap uked pht dh
Li'kZxr vuqHkwfr fdlh Hkh fnu blds igys bl rjg ls eglwl
ugha dh FkhA blh rjg ls lc oLrqvksa ds laca/ esa ,d VSDLVkby
iQhfyax cu tkrh gSA*
l`tu ds dke esa bl VsDlVkby iQhfyax dks le>uk fdlh
Hkh dykdkj ds fy, cgqr t:jh gSA ftruh xgjkbZ ls ;g iQhfyax
vuqHko {ks=k esa nkf[ky gksxh] mruh vfHkO;fDr dks le`¼ djsxhA
pk:yrk vkSj fouksn nk ds izlax dk mYys[k rks eSaus fo'ks"k
rkSj ls fd;k exj buds vfrfjDr Hkh vusd egRoiw.kZ ckrsa bl
fdrkc esa feysaxhA fdlh Hkh flusekfiz; dks ;g fdrkc vo';
i<+uh pkfg,A blesa lksfo;r pyfp=k ds ckjs esa] vrhr dh ckaXyk
fiQYeksa ds ckjs esa] flusekbZ C;kSjksa ds ckjs esa] ik Üo laxhr ds ckjs
esa] fiQYe&lekykspuk ds ckjs esa] flusekbZ pfj=kksa ds ckjs esa] vkSj
jaxhu fiQYeksa ds ckjs esa vR;ar xgjkbZ ls fopkj&foe'kZ fd;k x;k
gSA ;g gesa fdrkc crkrh gS fd flusek dk ,d thfu;l fdl
izdkj lksprk gSA
■
&MkW- fnyhi 'kkD;
foft+fVax izksiQslj] vkbZ lh lh vkj fgUnh ps;j
,sYrS fo'ofo|ky; cqnkiS'r] gaxsjh
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A kasmíri herceg története
Élt egyszer egy herceg Kasmírban,
aki igen szerette a zenét és fölöttébb
becsülte a tudósokat. Csak sokára került
trónra, de addig sokat olvasott, tanult,
hogy minél bölcsebben irányíthassa majd
alattvalói sorsát.
Legbölcsebb
tanítójának szép házat ajándékozott a
királyi palota mellett, és gyakran kérte ki
az agg tanácsát. Ha ideje engedte,
elüldögélt a bölcs házában, eleven
eszmecserét folytatva mesterével. Egyik
este különös dolog történt. Szokása
szerint átballagott az öreg bölcshöz, ám
az könnyekben tört ki a láttára. A király
döbbenten faggatta: -Mi történt veled,
mi baj érte házadat? A bölcs csüggedt
arccal felelte:
-Édes fiam, nagy
veszélyben
forogsz.
Udvaroncaid
összeesküvést szőnek ellened, orvul akarják kioltani életedet.
Vegyél magadhoz annyi pénzt és ékszert, amennyit csak el
tudsz vinni, ölts álruhát, és lovagolj a szomszéd országba
segítségért. Íme, vedd ezt a levelet, aranyat érő bölcs tanácsok
vannak benne. Olvasd el, vésd az agyadba, akkor
győzedelmesen fogsz visszatérni. S most ne vesztegesd az
időt, siess, menekülj! A király forrón megköszönte a bölcs
segítségét, és visszament a palotába, ahol egyszerű köpenyt és
sarut öltött. Batyuba kötötte ékszereit, gyémántjait, és hosszú
köpenye alá rejtette. Azután teletömött egy bőrzacskót
aranypénzzel, övéhez kötözte, majd az éj leple alatt kiosont a
palotából. Miután hosszú utat tett meg gyalog, elővette a
bölcs levelét, és felnyitotta. A következőket olvashatta belőle:
-Drága fiam, idegen országokon fogsz áthaladni, ismeretlen
emberekkel hoz össze a sorsod. Senkiben és semmiben ne
bízz, ne tárd fel teljesen az ismeretleneknek a szívedet! Jusson
eszedbe, hogy csak bajban-gondban kipróbált barátoknak
hihetünk. Csak az igazi barát nyújt segítő kezet, ha rossz idők
járnak feletted, a haszonlesők nyomtalanul eltűnnek akkor is,
ha közeli rokonaid. Ez az én útravalóm, tanácsom. Vésd
agyadba, és győzedelmeskedni fogsz.
A király alaposan
szívébe véste a levél minden sorát, a levelet pedig gondosan
eltette. Tovább vándorolt, és reggelre messze maga mögött
hagyta a fővárost. Ahogy ment, mendegélt, csodálatos
völgybe érkezett. Virágzó mandula-, barack-és almafák vették
körül, daloltak a madarak. A király akkor már halálosan
elfáradt. Alig tudta a szemét nyitva tartani. Egy italárustól sós
teát vásárolt – mert Kasmírban sósan szeretik a teát -, jóízűen
megitta, majd keresett egy magányos helyet az illatozó
mustárvirágok és mandulafák között, és mélyen elaludt. Az
alvástól felfrissülve fél éjszakát gyalogolt ismét, amikor
barátságosan hívogató fényt pillantott meg egy félreeső
fogadó ablakában. Alaposan szemügyre vette a házat. A
Kasmírban szokásos, kétemeletes faépület volt, a második
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emeleti erkélyről nyolc lépcső vezetett fel
a padlásra. Rengeteg tehén és bárány
ropogtatta az illatos szénát a szépen
gondozott istállókban. Fáradt volt már a
király, gondolta, megpihen itt pár órára,
mielőtt folytatja útját. Felkapaszkodott
a rozoga falépcsőkön, és halkan
bekopogtatott. Az ajtó azonnal kinyílt, és
a király egy soha nem látott, gonosz
tekintetű anyókával találta magát
szemben. Az anyóka nyájasan hívogatta
beljebb, és szobát nyitott neki. A szoba
kicsiny és kopott volt, de friss ágynemű
csalogatta a fáradt vándort, és ragyogó
tisztaság üdítette a szemet.
A király
emlékezett a bölcs tanácsára, és mielőtt
lefeküdt volna, meleg ételt rendelt az
anyókától. Mikor az anyóka kiment, a
király bezárta az ajtót, óvatosan felemelte az ágyon a takarót.
Frissen mosott hófehér lepedőt és párnát talált. Ekkor az ágy
alá pillantott. Mély gödör feketéllett alatta. Az ágyat úgy
helyezték el, hogy ha valaki ráült, az megbillent, és a rajta ülő
a mélybe zuhant. A király nagy haragra lobbant, kirántotta
tőrét, és végzett a gonosz boszorkánnyal
Ott hagyta a
fogadót, és közel két napig megállás nélkül gyalogolt tovább.
Kis városkába érkezett, ahol gyerekkori barátja lakott. A barát
alig ismerte meg az álruhás, rég nem látott királyt. Annál
nagyobb szeretettel vette körül, ínyencfalatokkal látta el, friss
fürdőt készíttetett neki, és három hónapig nem engedte
tovább, míg az uralkodó erőre nem kap. A harmadik hónap
végén így szólt a király:
-Tovább kell mennem, hogy
segítséget kérjek a szomszédos uralkodótól, trónom
visszaszerzésére. A derék barát pihent lovat adatott alája, és
felajánlotta, hogy elkíséri. De a király egyedül folytatta útját,
nem akarta veszélybe sodorni jótevőjét. A bölcs szava ismét
igaznak bizonyult, látta, hogy barátja hűséges maradt hozzá a
bajban A következő tartományban keserű csalódás érte. A
hosszú, fárasztó lovaglás után nagybátyjánál kopogtatott, de
az zordan elutasította a kimerült menekülőt.
Ismét
igazolódott a bölcs mondása: Rokona bezzeg elfordult tőle a
bajban! A király pihenés nélkül űzte tovább lovát, és
szerencsésen megérkezett a szomszédos királyságba. Ott
hatalmas hadsereget kapott, és kiverte a lázadókat a maga
királyságából, visszafoglalta trónusát.
De nem feledte
mesterének tanítását. Csodálatos márványfalat emeltetett, és
aranybetűkkel vésette bele a bölcs tanácsokat, hogy mindenki
■
okulhasson belőlük.
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Jagannath temple, puri, Orissa

One of the dham of the renowned Chardham Yatra, Jagannath temple is popular Lord Krishna Temple in
India. The temple is sacred Hindus, Buddhist, and even Muslims. In the main sanctum of the temple, there is
a finely wooden carved statue of Jagannath, which is quite unusual as in most temples there are stone
murals. Flanking the statue on both the sides are idols of brother Balarama and sister Subhadra. What makes
this temple look apart from other Shri Krishna temples of India is the fact that here procedures, practices,
sacraments, and rituals are not like other Hindu temples, they are quite different. There are many unique
things about the architecture of the temple too like the shadow of the temple is never visible. Despite its
location close to the ocean, you will not able to hear the wave sounds in the movement you will step in the
premises of the temple. Earlier, the temple was a part of the sun temple, however in 18th Century Marathas
dismantled and reassembled the temple.
Festival celebrations like Chandana Yatra, Snana Yatra, Ratha Yatra, Sayana Ekadasi, and Dakshinayana
Sankranti attracts a huge crowd. Amongst all these festivals, Ratha Yatra or Chariot Festival is primarily
known. On the occasion of the Puri Rath Yatra, the three deities in their specific chariots are drawn by
devotees and taken to the Gundicha Temple.
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